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Mays Program:  Gaff Pearce (W4GYP) will present “Work the world on half a watt and a hot spot.” Topics 
will include D-Star, DMR, and system fusion.

New W4NC QSLs
by Don, WS4NC

We have been needing some new QSLs for a while.  
Vistaprint made me one of their offers that was about 
irresistible.  Technically it was 50 post cards for $5, 
but then there is shipping and just a few more isn’t 
that much more.  Then a few more, then a few more . 
. . By the time I did all the math it seemed like 1000 
for ~$55 (after shipping) seemed to be a great deal  
This was a special - less than half price.  I pulled up a 
clean scan of the original W4NC QSL (thank you 
Amos Clark-SK for the original!) and added modern 
text.  We were originally incorporated as the 
Winston Salem Radio Club but the name was 
changed in the early 1970s to reflect membership 
from the entire county (we have members that live 
outside Forsyth, even NC, but we probably just 
leave it to Forsyth County).  I’m wondering if anyone 
will notice that little detail. Anyway, above is the new 
QSL.  Some were passed out to FARC members 
that attended the April meeting.  And about 50 QSLs 
were sent out in reply to QSLs we had received. See the full letter about 1954 FD - Continued on page 4

Field Day is coming!

by Don, WS4NC

I must say I am looking forward to Field Day very much 
this year.  We usually field a 9A operation.  Think about 
that - 9 (plus) stations including antennas.  That is a lot to 
accomplish for just a 24 hour operation.  So many people 
have put a lot of thought and energy to pull this off.  Henry, 
W2DZO, our 2019 Field Day Chairman gave a pep talk at 
the April meeting.  Gene, WB4MSG & Harold, N4HER 
are also putting a lot of energy into FD19.  And speaking 
of Field Day . . . 

FARC Field Day 1954

Sitting in the stack of QSLs that needed answering was 
the following really nice letter and QSL:

FIELD DAY 2019 PLAN IS
ON PAGE 31



 JOHSUA D EDWIN  KN4TUK T    
 BENJAMIN J GOGG  KN4ONP G    

Amateur Radio License Testing!

Amateur radio testing is available for new applicants 
as well as upgrades. Exams will be given the 2nd 
Monday of every month, except December, prior to 
the FARC regular meeting.  The normal starting time 
is 6:20PM  The place is the Red Cross building on . 
690 Coliseum Drive in Winston-Salem. Pre-
registration is required via e-mail, listing the elements 
you wish to test for, your phone number and email 
address. You may pre-register or get additional 
information via Email to testing(@)w4nc.com  
Attention Dale Mierisch WB9SZL

Pre-registration is required via email, listing the 
elements you wish to test for, your phone number and 
email address.

Please note that candidates wishing to upgrade their 
license MUST bring:

A)  Their original license for viewing
B)  Two copies of their Signed license (FCC 660 – 
May 2007 Form), one of which must be attached to 
their FCC Form 605.
C)  The Original CSCE and One Copy of their CSCE if 
they have a CSCE.
D)  $12.00

Our biggest challenge continues to be encouraging 
upgrade candidates to bring a copy of their license to 
exam sessions.  Effective July 1, 2016, upgrade 
candidates forgetting copies of their license, will be 
dismissed and invited to bring their license copy to 
next month’s exam session.  A copy of your Signed 
license (FCC 660 – May 2007 Form), must 
accompany the application to the FCC. Any missing 
copies unfortunately delays the entire license 
process for all exam candidates. Bring your original 
Signed license (FCC 660 – May 2007 Form), if you 

FCC Exams Report
and FARC 
Membership

by, Dale Mierisch, 
WB9SZL

VEC Session Manager
Congratulations to one 
ne w  Tec h  a n d  o ne 
General upgrade from 
April’s testing:
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Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, Inc is a non-profit (IRS 
501(c)3) North Carolina corporation for the promotion of 
Amateur Radio, and for the education and training of hams 
and the general public primarily in Forsyth County, North 
Carolina.

FARC was originally incorporated as the Winston-Salem 
Radio Club on December 31, 1930 and has been in 
operation ever since.  We currently maintain a state-of-the-
art ham station in the basement of the Red Cross, 690 
Coliseum Dr., Winston-Salem, NC and also maintain two 2-
meter repeaters, 146.64 (100 Hz tone) and 145.47 (100 Hz 
tone) and a 444.275 repeater (100 Hz tone).

FARC has a general membership meeting with a program on 
the 2nd Monday of every month at the Red Cross building, 
690 Coliseum Drive in Winston-Salem.  The club conducts 
its main business meeting (the Board Meeting) on the 3rd 
Monday generally at 66 Pizza on Stratford Rd just past 
Hanes Mall Blvd.  This is where most of the club’s business is 
conducted and all attending members have a vote.  All club 
members are strongly encouraged to attend the business 
meeting.  For more information about FARC mail us at 
FARC, Inc., PO Box 11361, Winston-Salem, NC, 27116; call 
336-245-5740; or visit out web site at www.w4nc.com

Club email is to info <at> w4nc <dot> com *

Officers for 2019 are:

President:  Sam Poindexter, N4TG
Vice-President:  Ian MacArthur, W4STH
Secretary:  Stacey MacArthur, W1LLO

Treasurer:  Kent Englebert, K4HKE
Newsletter Editor:  Don Edwards, WS4NC

Tech and VEC Chairman:  Dale Mierisch, WB9SZL
Hamfest Chairman:  David Shoaf, KC4X

Field Day Chairman:  Henry Heidtmann, W2DZO
House Chairman:  Steve Patterson, WA3RTC

Webmaster:  Terry Brown, AK4D

All content is Copyright 2005-2018, All Rights Reserved, by 
Don Edwards and Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, Inc, unless 
otherwise noted.  Permission is given to reproduce for non-
commercial purposes provided proper credit is given. If you 
would like to help support the newsletter with an ad, please 
contact Don Edwards (email: ws4nc <at> dwepe <dot> 
com).

We trade newsletters with other clubs, and many clubs are 
on our mailing list.  If your club has a newsletter and would 
like to trade please send us a copy.

Submissions and inquiries please send to dedwards <at> 
dwepe <dot> com *

*The “funny” email addresses are to confuse the Spam bots.  
Spam shall be cause of the fall of Western Civilization.  
Either that or the spork.
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have one, two forms of ID, $12.00 and successful 
completion forms (CSCE’s - if any).

For new hams, please complete the information on 
the FARC application (usually the last page of the 
Newsletter), if you have not already done so, for a 
free Membership to the Forsyth Amateur Radio Club 
(FARC).  Mark the form "New Ham - Exam date". 
Once the form is completed, bring to the next club 
meeting, or please scan and email to me.

Exams are offered before the FARC meeting (2nd 
Monday at the Red Cross) and start at 6:30 PM in 
room 109 at the Red Cross building. You are 
En cou raged  t o  a r r i v e  ea r l y  a t  6 :2 0  PM 
Preregistration is strongly suggested at info <at> 
w4nc <dot> com. We try to accommodate walk-ins if 
we can.

How to print a copy of your FCC 
License

by Jim, KV4SJ

To access an official copy of your license:

1. Go to:
https://wireless2.fcc.gov/UlsEntry/licManager/login.jsp

2. Log in with your FRN and password. (Also has links to find or get 
your FRN.)

3. Click on “Download Electronic Authorizations” in the links on the 
left hand side.

4. Select your call sign in the box labeled “My Authorizations” and 
click on the Add button to copy it into the “Authorizations to Download” 
box.

5. Click on the Download button to download an official copy of your 
license in PDF format.

This is the official version you need for your wallet card and to display in 
your station. The reference copy does not satisfy the legal 
requirements.
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March’s (and now April!) Mystery Ham(s)

From March and April:  OK, let’s go something a little harder.  Do you know who these 
two guys are?  They became famous in the early 1960s for something they did with 
ham radio.  The time frame is a hint.  Wow.  This time I really did go hard.  Got’cha 
didn’t I?  Thanks for all the guesses.  But no cigar this month!  Let me try again - and 
this time I’ll give a stronger hint:  Think Russian Space Program.  Sputnik and after . . 
. This has been on the Science Channel several times recently.

Allright, either I made it too hard, or nobody cares.  From 
Wikipedia:  The Judica-Cordiglia brothers are two Italian 
former amateur radio operators who made audio 
recordings that allegedly support the conspiracy theory 
that the Soviet space program covered up cosmonaut 
deaths in the 1960s. The pair claimed to have acquired 
recordings of several secret Soviet space missions that 
ended in tragedy and mystery. This has generated public 
interest for more than 50 years,[1] despite there being a 
large number of detailed rebuttals to the brothers' 
claims.[2]  They were also amoung the first to report the 
signals from Sputnik.

May’s Mystery Ham

OK, somebody (I won’t say who) has been 
suggesting I run this one for a few months.  Let’s see 
who gets this one.
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FCC Testing in Thomasville

Rae Everhart  K4SWN
Chief Officer W4VEC/VEC

This announcement is to advise that amateur exams will be administered on 
Saturday, May 18, 2019 at 9:30 AM at the Thomasville Public Library at 21 
Randolph Street which is just down the street from the "big chair" at the 
railroad tracks at the square in Thomasville NC.  Walk-ins are gladly 
accepted.

Bring 2 ID's with one being a photo ID and your Social Security number or 
FRN number. PLEASE NOTE: NEW CORES REGISTRATION EFFECTIVE 
3-1-19. FCC WANTS EVERYONE TO HAVE THEIR FRN NUMBER 
BEFORE TAKING A TEST.

If licensed bring a photo ID and a signed copy of your license for upgrading 
exam. Also any CSCE credits you have which may apply.  The fee is $12.00 
cash--NO CHECKS-- for each applicant.  Wish everyone the best!!
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Field Day 1954, continued from page 1

May, 2019
Continued on page 5
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Field Day 1954, continued from page 4 I knew so many of the hams that W4TNF mentioned.  
And I have fond memories of them all.  Wilson, Sr., 
W4BOH, was covered last month.  Beacham 
Leonard was dear and special to me.  I was a 
pallbearer at his funeral.  Melissa Hall has her dad’s 
call today.  Bill Bain’s log entry from 1942 when 
WWII was declared was ran in an earlier Newsletter.  
Amos Clark, who passed last year just shy of 100, 
nursed and mainline the generator mentioned until it 
was way past it’s prime.  He so strenuously objected 
to its replacement with the current generator that 
FARC presented him with the old one.  He was 
tickled with that.  Amos is the one who supplied me 
with the blank QSL that was shot for the replacement 
QSL shown on page 1 - about 1980.  He cleaned out 
the desk at the old shack when the property was 
sold.  Al Hege - I have a QSL in my collection from a 
14-year-old Al Hege which I will run in a future 
Newsletter.  Johnny Beckman, W4BTX - I don’t think 
I have seen his name before - but maybe I just don’t 
remember it.  Bill Crews was another dear friend.  
Bill gave me a program from the dedication of the 4th 
Street Bell Telephone dedication that I have 
misplaced and I despair of never seeing it again.  It 
was hoot.  As a teenage I got tour the building about 
1968 - it was LOUD from all the switching relays in 
there. Some of the hams mentioned (Dick St. Clair, 
Herman Yolitz, Duchie Harris) I only know from 
seeing their names in Club documents.  

I think the “very able operator” at the 40 meter station 
was either Brian, NZ4N, or Jim, W4UX.  Probably 
Brian.  Picture of Brian along with his dad K5EK at 
Charlotte below.  Regardless of who kudos to both 
of them.  I have always found it a curious thing how 
people I have met, or things that happened a long 
time ago, come back to the present.  I am proud of 
W4NC, and all our operators from the earliest to the 
present day.  Who knows, one of the occasional 
youngsters that come through the club may run 
across W4NC on 40 CW in 64 years (2083!) and look 
back fondly on this year’s Field Day.  I sincerely 
hope so.



Calendar of Upcoming 
Ham Events
Hamfests, Special Events, 
Contests, Club meetings, etc.

By Don WS4NC
[Ed. Note:  Newly updated.  There really isn’t one source to find this information and putting 
this together requires digging across various club Newsletters, NC ARRL Section newsletter 
(thanks Karl!), QST, CQ and other sources. If you know of a correction or something that 
should be here please send it to ws4nc <at> dwepe <dot> com.  With your help I can make 
this a more useful list including events in NC, GA, VA, SC and TN.]   *non FARC event - 
confirm with event sponsor.

Hamfests, Contests and other events:

May 17-19, Dayton Hamvention, Zenia, Ohio, 
https://hamvention.org

June 15  Knoxville Hamfest, Kerbela Temple, 
Knoxville, TN, Radio Amateur Club of Knoxville, 
http://www.w4bbb.org/
 
July 6  34th Annual Firecracker Hamfest, Salisbury 
Civic Center, Salisbury, NC,  Rowan Amateur Radio 
Society,   http://www.rowanars.com/events

July 20  Mid-Summer SWAPFEST, Ritter Park, Cary, 
NC, Cary Amateur Radio Club,   http://www.qsl.net/n4nc
 
July 27  WCARS Hamfest 2019, Haywood County 
Fairgrounds, Waynesville, NC, Western Carolina 
A m a t e u r  R a d i o  S o c i e t y ,   
http://www.wcars.org/wcarshamfest.htm

August 4 69th Annual Berryville Hamfest, Berryville, 
VA, The Shenandoah Valley Amateur Radio Club, Clarke 
C o u n t y  R u r i t a n  F a i r g r o u n d s , 
http://www.svarc.us/hamfest

August 10  21st Annual Cape Fear Amateur Radio 
Society Swapfest, Cumberland County Shrine, 
Fayetteville, NC, Cape Fear Amateur Radio Society,   
http://cfarsnc.org
 
August 30  Shelby Hamfest, Shelby, NC, Shelby 
Amateur Radio Club,   http://shelbyhamfest.org

August 24  Cedars of Lebanon Hamfest, Cedars of 
Lebanon State Park, Lebanon, TN, Short Mountain 
Repeater Club, http://www.smrclub.com
 
October 5 (Unconfirmed) Rockhill, SC Hamfest, York 
County Amateur Radio Society, k4bsc@arrl.net, 
http://www.ycars.org

October 12 Winston-Salem Hamfest, Robinhood Road 
B a p t i s t  C h u r c h ,  W i n s t o n - S a l e m ,  N C  
http://www.w4nc.com

October 18  Delta Division Convention (Hamfest 
Chattanooga 2019), Camp Jordan Arena, East Ridge, 
T N ,  C h a t t a n o o g a  A m a t e u r  R a d i o  C l u b , 
http://w4am.net/hamfest-chattanooga-2018/
 
October 26 South Carolina Section Convention 
"Beachfest" 2019, Conway, SC, Grand Strand Amateur 
Radio Club, http://www.w4gs.org

NEARBY HAM CLUBS AND MEETINGS:
Please see  for more up-www.w4nc.com
to-date information

**Quarterly QCWA Meeting usually April, June, 
September and December.  See the website for details.  
Locations varies.  ALL members and guests are 
welcome! Wearing your Ham badge is encouraged.  
Always a good program. QCWA Chapter 126 Weekly Net: 
3.826 MHZ, 8:45AM each Saturday morning.   The next 
Chapter 126 meeting will be held on 2nd Saturday in 
June(?), Plan to arrive at 11:30 AM to socialize, dinner at 
12N then business and program at about 12:45 PM.  
Board members are requested to arrive at 11:00 AM.   

1st Tuesdays Durham FM Association   : Meets for 
Dinner (optional) at 6:00pm and the business meeting 
and program at 7:00pm.  We are meeting at Bullock's 
BBQ, on 3330 Quebec Drive in Durham. For more info on 
each meeting, check http://www.dfma.org/

1st Tuesdays Davie County Amateur Radio Club   :
This may not be accurate.  Last info I had was from Kris, 
KB4MB that “they are ‘slightly’ active, but basically there 
is a small group of 2m guys, and a few HF guys and that is 
it.  Maybe 6-10 members at this point?”  Doyle, KM4BGJ 
advises that “The last meeting was in August at the 
Harmon Masonic Lodge located at 3229 Ray T Moore Rd. 
Yadkinville, NC 27055 at 7:00 pm. We will be looking 
forward to this meeting. The club gained several new 
members on Field Day and also had a new Ham get their 
ticket on Field Days.”  Contact Doyle at doyle5362 <at> 
yahoo <dot> com

2nd Mondays:  The Orange County Radio Amateurs 
meet at 1900 at the Orange Count EOC in Hillsborough.

2nd Mondays:  Raleigh Amateur Radio Society 
General Meeting on second Monday of each month, 
Location: Ridge Road Baptist Church, 2011 Ridge Road, 
Raleigh, NC, 27607.  Time: People begin arriving at 7 
PM, The meeting officially begins at 7:30 PM.  RARS also 
meets for a monthly dinner on the first Tuesday of each 
month for the RARS dinner. Dinner begins at 6:30 PM.  
Next Dinner at Golden Coral, 6129 Glenwood Avenue, 
Raleigh 27612.  
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2nd Mondays Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, Inc  . at the 
Red Cross Building on Coliseum Drive.  FCC Exams are 
offers starting at 6:20 PM (please preregister at info <at> 
w4nc <dot> com.)  Meetings start at 7:30 PM with a 
program on various ham related topics.

2nd Mondays Rowan Amateur Radio Society at the 
Rowan County Rescue Squad Building at 1140 Julian 
Road.  Monthly meetings usually begin at 7:00 PM local 
time, except for the July and December meetings which 
are “dinner” meetings and thus start a little earlier, usually 
beginning about 6:00-6:30 PM. Programs may include 
equipment demonstrations, movies, guest speakers, or 
just open discussions on radio. We look forward to seeing 
you at the next meeting.  http://www.rowanars.org/  
(Please confrim with a member of the Rowan Club. I 
understand there is a discussion about moving meeting 
nights so that joint meetings can be made with FARC.  
We’d love that!)

3nd Mondays Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, Inc. 
Business Meeting  . Open to all FARC members and 
interested visitors.  We meet at 66 Pizza, on Stratford Rd 
just past Hames mall Blvd and behind Village Tavern.  We 
start arriving for dinner about 6-ish, the meeting is at 7:30.  

3rd Mondays(?):  Guilford Amateur Society usually 
held at Tex & Shirley's Restaurant in the Friendly 
Shopping Center on Pembroke Rd. 6:00 PM to eat, 7:00 
PM to meet.  Verify the dates at http://www.w4gg.org/

4th Mondays(?):   Guil ford Amateur Radio 
Association Eat at 6:30pm and the meeting is at 7:15pm.  
Captain Bill's Seafood & Steakhouse, 6108 West Market 
St., Greensboro, NC 27409.  Verify the dates at 
http://www.w4gso.org/

1st Saturdays(?):  Tri-County Amateur Radio Club  ,
Thomasville: Breakfast at 8:30 am on the first Saturday of 
each month at the Denny's in Thomasville, 103 Sedgehill 
D r i v e  ( m a p  i t ) .  F o r  m o r e  d e t a i l s  s e e :  
http://nc4ar.org/us/page.php?2

Last Mondays:  Stokes County Amateur Radio 
Society SCARS  http://k4stk.com/index.html

Knightlites QRP Club http://www.knightlites.org/  
Usually meets in Cary.   Spread the word. See website 
for details.

Briarpatch Amateur Radio Club -  Next club meeting is ? 
; the meeting will be held at TCRH. Meetings and FCC 
Test Sessions Test sessions are held at the Twin County 
Regional Hospital in Galax, VA unless otherwise 
announced.  http://galaxbarc.tripod.com
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Why doesn’t your shack look like this?  Why doesn’t FARC’s shack look like 
this?  For that matter, why doesn’t my shack look like this?
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Pirate Radio
by Don, WS4NC

OK - this has to do with Lew Elias, W4DBT-SK.  Lew 
was a Western Electric engineer, a FARC Member 
and he taught ham radio classes for years here in 
Forsyth County.  He also taught basic electronics at 
Forsyth Tech in the night time program for many 
years.  There are many people who Lew “Elmered” 
into ham radio.

In the mid 1980s Lew 
presented a program 
at an FARC meeting 
that I dearly wish we 
had taped.  He talked 
about the early days of 
radio broadcasting 
before regulations.  In 
particular he talked 
about a Dr. Brinkley, 
whom I will, as gently 
as I can, refer to as the 
“goat gland” doctor.  
He was a big time 

quack.  He advertised his services using the one of 
the earliest radio stations.  He financed this Kansas 
station just for the purpose.  Dr. Brinkley was one 
reason that the medical profession became regulated 
as it is today.  Until the late 1930s  there were few 
federal or state regulations on who could call 
themselves a doctor.  I will mention that the first boy 
born supposedly with Dr. Brinkley’s help was named 
Billy.  I won’t go into any other details, other then to 
direct you to read about him on the internet or buy one 
of the many books about Dr. Brinkley.

Continued on page 8

“Dr.” Brinkley
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When he was forced off the air in the US he went to 
Mexico and started a radio station there.  Mexico was 
upset at the US and Canada for dividing up the 
broadcast spectrum between themselves and not 
involving Mexico.  Mexico responded by licensing 
broadcasting stations on “Clear Channel” frequencies 
(or close) in the US and then having no power limit.  
These stations were located just across the Rio 
Grande.  Some of these stations ran 1 million watts.  It 
was said that ranchers in Texas didn’t need a radio - 
you could hear the stations ringing in the barb-wire 
fences.  Of course all of this was for US audiences.

These stations were where many names you have 
heard today got their start.  The Carter family, with 
Mother Maybell and her daughter, June Carter.  As in 
June Carter Cash, married to Johnny Cash.  Also 
Wolfman Jack, the DJ who played the best music in 
the 1950s and 1960s.  There was a record made 
about Wolfman in the late 1960s which will still get 
some play on stations like WTOB.  

Dr. Brinkley made millions, but then he died broke.  
Those who call my cell phone 5-10 times a day with 
offers for back braces, various offers to help me with 
my credit card interest rates or the IRS should take 
note.  But they probably won’t.
 
Lew’ program had us all in stitches, and I really hadn’t 
heard about Dr. Brinkley before Lew’s presentation.  I 
was aware of the Carter Family and Wolfman Jack, of 
course.  At the bottom of all this was that there was a 
lot of money to made, both in broadcast advertising, 
the music business, and just deceiving people.  An 
appropriate quote from Mark Twain is that it is easier 
to fool people than it is to convince them that they are 
being fooled.  A lot of the news business today is being 
driven by that thought in my opinion.  For fun Google 
XERA.

In a bit of “what goes around, comes around” the 
former Secretary of the Navy, Josephus Daniels, that 
tried to help the Navy take over all radio after WW1, a 
process that failed (read the book 200 Meters and 
Down), was later appointed ambassador to Mexico. 
Yes he was from North Carolina.  If you are interested 
you can google him - I don’t think he will make you 
proud. Daniels had been burned badly by trying to 
take over all the radio spectrum and he made a 
number of enemies, especially among them 
amateurs, broadcasters and others.   As ambassador 
he had the thankless task of trying to negotiate with 
Mexico about their broadcast stations and ended up 
having to work directly with many of the people who 

never forgave him for the 1918 radio spectrum grab.

Part of the corruption from the music business and 
broadcasting was that stations were being paid to 
promote certain records.  This was called the 
broadcast payola scandal.  DJs were being paid 
under the table to promote particular records.  And 
some stations and program managers.  This really 
blew up in the 1960s.  And so many wanted to hear 
music that just wasn’t being broadcast much in the 
US.  Which led to many pirate broadcast stations.  
Lots of pirate stations in the 1950s, 1960s and later.  
So much history here, so little space to cover it all.  But 
pirate radio has always been with us.  Google Radio 
Caroline.

Since I can’t reproduce Lew’s program about the “wild 
west” days of radio broadcasting - I thought I would hit 
a little of related history this month about the earliest 
pirate stations. In place of Lew’s program I will 
reproduce a little history from a famous ham, Tom 
Kenitel, K2AES-SK who wrote many articles and 
books and was a pirate broadcaster himself back in 
the 1960s.

Some links:

Payola:
http://www.modestoradiomuseum.org/payola.html

Dr. Brinley:  just Google Dr. Brinkley Goat Doctor
A good start is https://vvchc.net/histproj/radio-xera.html

Josephsus Daniels go to wikipedia
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QSL From pirate station Radio Alice, The 
Netherlands

1933 Pirate Radio continued on next page . . .
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Just for giggles, I thought I would include another article by Tom Kneitel about pirate broadcasters.  
This is from November, 1969 Electronics Illustrated.
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Today the call WBBH is owned by an NBC TV 
station in Naples, florida.  There seems to be 
little history other than this article about the 
pirate WBBH.
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Who was Tom Kneitel, W4XAA, 
K2AES-SK (1933-2008) ?

by Don, WS4NC

When I was a teenager growing up reading loads of 
Electronics magazines, one name kept appearing.  
Tom Kneitel, K2AES.  Author of many ham radio 
articles, a number of books.  And, sadly for me, lots 
of CB articles (nope not a fan here).  I didn’t know 
much about him except what I read in magazines 
like Popular Electronics, Electronics Illustrated and 
the occasional CQ article.

From
https://www.hfunderground.com/wiki/Tom_Kneitel

“As a teenager growing up in New York City, Tommy operated 
an AM pirate station known as WISP. During a DX test in 1949, 
he received reception reports as far away as Ohio. Later he 
became the first, and only, journalist to visit Swan Island and 
Radio Americas, and his article about the journey appeared in 
the July, 1968 issue of Electronics Illustrated. According to Art, 
N2AH, Tom actually operated an amateur radio station from 
Swan Island as KS4CH. The article hit newsstands at almost 
exactly the same time Radio Americas left the air!

Kneitel was Editor of Popular Communications from its launch 
in 1982 until 1995, when he gave up day-to-day responsibilities 
for the magazine and became Senior Editor. He served as an 
advisor and resource to his successors until recently before his 
passing. In addition to innumerable articles in Popular 
Communications, he also published numerous radio and DX 
related articles in "Popular Electronics", "S9" and "CB 
Horizons". Occasionally he used the pen name "Alice 
Brannigan".

He also owned the small publishing house CRB Research 
Books, Inc, in Commack, NY, which published most of his 
books in the 1980s and 1990s.

Kneitel was inducted into the CQ Amateur Radio Hall of Fame 
in 2004.”

Kneitel had authored a multitude of books on DXing, CB, 

scanning and other radio-related topics, most of them 
published by CRB Research Books, Inc, in Commack, NY. This 
is an incomplete list of his books:

Electronic circuits handbook (1963)
Tom Kneitel & Robert M. Mendelson: "103 simple transistor 
projects", Hayden Book Co, ISBN 0810-40952-1 (1964)
Surplus conversion handbook, including "command sets" 
(1967)
Robert M. Brown & Tom Kneitel: "49 Easy Entertainment & 
Sience Projects", Howard W. Sams & Co., Inc (1969)
The "top secret" registry of U.S. Government radio 
frequencies, 25 to 470 MHZ (1979-1986)
Air-scan directory of aero band scanner frequencies (1981)
Tom Kneitel & Robert M. Brown: "101 Easy Test Instrument 
Projects", TAB Books, ISBN 0-830613397 (1981)
Tom Kneitel: "Rail-scan Directory of railroad scanner 
frequencies", CRB Research, ISBN 0-939780-12-7 (1982)
National directory of survival radio frequencies (1982)
To m  K n e i t e l :  " A i r  S c a n  G u i d e  t o  A e r o n a u t i c a l 
Communications" (4th ed), CRB Research, ISBN 0-939780-
03-8 (1984)
Radio station treasury, 1900-1946 (1986)
To m  K n e i t e l :  " G u i d e  t o  em b a s s y  &  e s p io n a g e 
communications", CRB Research, ISBN 0939780062 (1986)
Tune in on Telephone Calls (1988)
Tom Kneitel: "Directory of U. S. Army Forts, Camps, and 
Airfields 1789 to 1945", CRB Research, ISBN 093978016X 
(1992)

He also ran the WPE Monitor Registration Program 
of Popular Electronics during the late 1950s until 

It was hard to open 
a n  e l e c t r o n i c s 
magazine from the 
1 9 6 0 s  o r  1 97 0 s 
without seeing his 
name somewhere.  
He was prolific writer.
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NC QSO Party Results

NCQP web page:

“Club Mixed:  This category is divided into low and high 
power entries.  The winner and only one opting for high 
power was Forsyth ARC, W4NC.  The low power one, and 
most popular, was won again by the Cape Fear group, K4MN.  
How many years in a row have they taken the top spot?  I've 
lost count.  Congratulations guys.”

Thanks to Jim, NC4J and Jim, W4UX (see March’s 
Newsletter).  OK, we were the only entry in Club High 
Power.  I thought we were only going for CW, but Jim, (”I 
am proud I don’t own a microphone”) W4UX, when we 
weren’t looking became bored from poor propagation 
and actually grabbed a microphone.  I haven’t gone 
back and looked but there were only a few SSB QSOs.  
We were trying to make W4NC the #1 CW contact  and 
we were a constant presence on 80, 40 and 20 meters.

Still look at the CW contacts - when sorted by points we 
were 6th from the top scores.

Single Op/In-State/Mixed Mode (High
Single Op/Out-Of-State/Mixed Mode (High
N4YDU FRA SO-IN-MIXED-HP 316807
K8AC ASH SO-IN-MIXED-HP 207422
AD8J BUN SO-IN-MIXED-LP 139047
K4MN CUM CLUB-IN-MIXED-LP 135482
K4CEB CAB SO-IN-PH-LP 114500
W4NC FOR CLUB-IN-MIXED-HP 106650
N3CZ BUN SO-IN-CW-LP 91085
K4BYN WAKE SO-IN-CW-LP 83079
K4HC GUI SO-IN-MIXED-HP 79844
N4KW ORA SO-IN-MIXED-HP 74671

For the full results go to:

http://ncqsoparty.org/results/
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Upcoming Programs

April 8 was ARES and Auxcom and all the recent 
update that have happened in the emergency 
communications arena by Harlan, W4HRC.

May Program:  Gaff Pearce (W4GYP) will present 
“Work the world on half a watt and a hot spot.” Topics 
will include D-Star, DMR, and system fusion.

June Program:  Henry Heidtmann, W2DZO will 
present the program which will be dedicated to 
Field Day, 2019

The main FARC meeting night is always the 
Second Monday night at the Red Cross 
Building on Coliseum Drive with the meeting 
starting at 7:30 PM (7:29:56.5 PM this month!).   
FCC testing is usually available, please 
preregister at info <at> w4nc <dot> com.  
Examinees should plan on arriving at 6:15 PM.  

The FARC Meeting is on the Business Third 
Monday of the month at 66 Pizza on Stratford Rd 
just west of Hanes Mall Blvd.  The meeting starts 
around 7:30 pm.  (We usually arrive a little earlier 
and order dinner.)  All are welcome.

May, 2019

From the President;
Endless Opportunities

by Sam Poindexter, NI4TG

Our June meeting will be 
presented by Henry 
H e i d t m a n n  a n d 
dedicated to Field Day, 
which presents endless 
opportunities for club 
members. Working digital 
m o d e s ,  c o n t e s t i n g , 
l o g g i n g ,  s e t t i n g  u p 
antennas, grounding, 
learning hands-on from 
knowledgeable Hams 
willing to share, engaging 
in discussions with others who actually relate, 
involving family in the hobby, showcasing Amateur 
Radio to the public, teaching and sharing, sitting 
down with another member one on one, and 
enjoying the evening meal, are all possible at Field 
Day.  What a great hobby!

This event will be as successful as we make it.  All 
are welcome.  I encourage you to find your activity or 
interest, and get involved.  Volunteers are needed 
Friday morning to install antennas, Saturday 
morning to complete set up, and Sunday afternoon 
to pack up.  I look forward to seeing you June 21,22, 
& 23.        ‘73



Minutes of the Forsyth Amateur 
Radio Club Meeting – 08 April 2019

By Stacey MacArthur, W1LLO 
Secretary, Forsyth Amateur Radio Club

1. Call to Order and Welcome: The 08 April 2019 
meeting of the Forsyth Amateur Radio Club at the 
Red Cross Building, 690 Coliseum Drive, was called 
to order by President Sam Poindexter (NI4TG) at 
1929 hours. Sam welcomed all  attendees, 
approximately 30, for coming out this evening, and 
invited each to give their name and callsign. 

2. Announcements: The May presentation will be by 
Gaff Pearce (W4GYP) entitled “Work the world on 
half a watt and a hot spot.” Topics will include D-Star, 
DMR, and system fusion. A Happy Birthday was 
given to Don Edwards (WS4NC) and a Welcome 
back to Terry Brown (AK4D).  Jerry Minor (K4GW) 
was presented with a garage door opener receiveer 
[Ed. note:  if you were at the January meeting you 
would understand!] . The new club QSL cards were 
presented and handed out. A QSL and letter from 
former member W4TNF was read aloud.

3. Business Meeting: Sam (NI4TG), along with the 
announcements reminded everyone about our 
upcoming business meeting next Monday at Sixty-
Six Pizzeria on Frontis Plaza Street, right near 
Academy Sports. The meeting starts at 7:30; we get 
there between 6:00 and 7:30 to eat and hang around 
until 9 or so.

4. Field Day: Henry Heidtmann (W2DZO) spoke 
about the upcoming Field Day in June. Kudos to 
Daryl Knight (N5WK) for the organization of previous 
years field days. No rule changes from last year. 
Three things different are planned for this year: Total 
score will be tallied before leaving the event; a 
running count will be displayed on a projector or white 
board for public visibility; as well as larger emphasis 
on the GOTA station.

5.  Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer Kent Englebert 
(K4HKE) being absent, Sam gave a brief treasurer’s 
report. Our balance in the bank is $4186.09.

6. Program:  This month’s program was Auxcomm. 
Harlan Cobert (W1HRC) who is the Auxcomm – 
ARES manager for Forsyth county presented. The 
slides for this presentation are available on the 
W 4 N C  w e b s i t e  a t 

http://www.w4nc.com/files/AuxComm%20ARES%2
02019.pptx/

7.  Testing and Repeater Report:  Dale Mierisch 
(WB9SZL) presented the testing and repeater report. 
Two people tested Monday evening. One new 
Technician, and one upgrade to General (see 
page2). All three repeaters are up and functioning. 
Internet is installed and working at Sauratown 
mountain for repeater control. Dale reiterated that the 
two repeaters on Baptist hospital are fusion capable. 
They listen on automatic and transmit analog/digital 
the same mode as was received. A plan is in place to 
replace the antenna to increase range.

8.  Adjournment of Meeting:  A motion was made and 
seconded.  Meeting was adjourned at 2110.

9.  Partial List of Meeting Attendees:  Below is a 
partial list of FARC meeting attendees.

Don Edwards WS4NC, Steven Mierisch KG4JWU, 
Stacey MacArthur W1LLO, Sam Poindexter NI4TG, 
David Ramsey W4OIL, Ken Worland KW4UC, Linda 
Worland KW4UD, Harlan Cobert W1HRC, Michael 
Pope K4OLD, Jerry Minor K4GW, Mary McClellan 
KM4WPO, Bob McClellan W3AVB, Steven Mellen 
K2MLN, Van Key KC4WSK, Sparky Ramey 
KE4TES, Mike Vernon W4MAV, Harold Richardson 
N4HER, Gaff Pearce W4GYP, Bruce Bailiff 
WB4QCM, Mike Atkins N4VE, David Shoaf KC4X, 
Mary DePuy KN4LKO, David McDonald N5WNB, 
Randy Thompson NC4RT, Jeff Stafford AC4YN, Tim 
Yarbrough KF4HHG, Derek Godfrey KN4OCW, Jim 
Register KV4SJ, Steven Iltis KM4OCR, David Griffith 
WA4MKK, Dale Mierisch WB9SZL, Pedro Tomas 
KN4GKY
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ARRL SANCTIONED
FORSYTH AMATEUR RADIO CLUB, INC

FALLFEST

NEW DATE!
(INSTEAD OF JUNE)

October 12, 2019
At our new location:

Robinhood Road Baptist Church
5422 Robinhood Rd, Winston-Salem, NC 27106

7AM until Noon.
See W4NC.com for additional details.

$5 at the entrance to parking 

Talk-In: The talk-in frequency will be 
145.470 MHz, pl tone 100 Hz. 

Dealers will be attending in the INDOOR area. 

Door Prizes: Yes, many 

Indoor Tables: On a first come-first serve basis, a limited number of tables will be 
available inside for a $10 fee per table. 

Flea Market Area:Fleamarket spaces are available for $5 per parking space until 
sold out.

FCC Testing: Not planned, but there will be the normal license session at the next 
FARC club meeting on Monday, 14 October

FARC Newsletter Page 18

Saturday, October 12, 2019
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Minutes of the Forsyth Amateur 
Radio Club Business Meeting 
- 15 April 2019

By Stacey MacArthur, W1LLO
Secretary, Forsyth Amateur Radio Club

FARC Newsletter

1.  Cal l  t o  Orde r  and 
Welcome:  The monthly 
B o a r d  o f  D i r e c t o r s 
Business Meeting, Forsyth 
Amateur Radio Club, was 
held on Monday, 15 April 
2019 at Sixty Six Pizzeria, 
3440 Frontis St, Winston 
Salem.  The meeting was 
called to order by FARC 
President Sam Poindexter, 
NI4TG, at 1930 hours, 
welcoming all meeting 
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attendees. 

2. Meeting Attendees:  The 23 meeting attendees 
were Jerry Minor K4GW, Don Edwards WS4NC, Ian 
MacArthur W4STH, Stacey MacArthur W1LLO, Sam 
Poindexter NI4TG, Bobby Meier AA9AU, Harold 
Richardson N4HER, Michael Pope K4OLD, Kent 
Englebert K4HKE, Stephen Patterson WA3RTC, 
Dale Mierisch WB9SZL, David Shoaf KC4X, Jeff 
Stafford AC4YN, Pedro Tomas KN4GKY, Bob 
McClellan W3AVB, Marry McClellan KM4WPO, 
Steve Weifenbach KN4LKP, Harlan Cobert W1HRC, 
Ken Kayser K2KXK, Geoff Rudy KK4MOV, Van Key 
KC4WSK, Steven Mierisch KG4JWU. 
3. Telephone:  A decision was finalized for telephone 
in the shack space. The Magic Jack was chosen as 
the best option. Jerry Minor (K4GW) will inquire on 
custom phone number.

4. Mi Pueblo: Mi Pueblo has once again been chosen 
to host our holiday meeting. The date of the meeting 
is targeted for the second Monday (December 9th) of 
the month. A final date will be announced once 
reservations have been made.

5. Radios: The two meter radio in the club shack is on 
its last legs, and discussion was had on a possible 
replacement. Providing fusion capability in future 
field go boxes was also discussed.

6. Internet and Cable TV:  Currently, the club 
provides cable television service not only for the club, 

but also for the offices in the building. As this is no 
longer being used by either the club or the Red Cross, 
the decision was made to cancel this service and 
instead dedicate those funds towards providing our 
own internet connectivity. The reasoning behind this 
is at this point we have no access to the routers in the 
building. Providing out own routers would also 
facilitate the use of Remote Hams (more below). Ken 
Kayser (K2KXK) will handle the changeover.

7. Remote Hams: Ken Kayser (K2KXK) and Dale 
Mierisch (WB9SZL) have installed all hardware and 
software for Remote Hams. Testing for Remote 
Hams will proceed as soon as the internet is installed.

8. Auxcomm: Harlan Cobert (W1HRC) presented the 
Auxcomm report. Basic emergency communications 
class at the Red Cross building on May 25th from 
8am – 4pm. Net Controller class coming up mid-July. 

FCC petition RM-11831 could have consequences 
for emergency communications. The petition looks to 
ban the use of modes such as PACTOR or any point 
to point digital mode. This is a big issue for services 
like Winlink which provides much needed email 
service when primary systems are interrupted. This is 
a complex issue, but if it passes, according to 
Winlink, it could mean the end of Winlink in the United 
States.  The FCC is currently accepting public 
comments, and people are encouraged to 
investigate this issue themselves and comment as 
they see fit.

Auxcomm IDs are still in the works; the target date for 
these are mid-June at the latest. Multiple printing 
options were discussed. Forsyth County Auxcomm 
now has its own emblem created by Stacey 
MacArthur (W1LLO) based upon the statewide 
Auxcomm design. This emblem will be available 
shortly as a patch, decal, as well as embroidered on 
clothing items. Availability will be announced at a 
later date.

9.  Sauratown Repeater:  As the Sauratown repeater 
location is being sold, David Shoaf (KC4X) 
suggested offering the owner 2 years full payment 
contract grandfathering us in with the new owner until 
2021. 

10.  Adjournment of Meeting:  Motion to adjourn the 
meeting was made, seconded and meeting was 
adjourned at 2114 hours.

May, 2019



W4BOH - Follow up from April
by Don, WS4NC

What did a 1930s Amateur Radio License look like?  
Wilson Lamb, Jr W4BOH (a.k.a. Meatball - sorry, I can’t 
help it!) sent me copies of his dad’s license from 1932.  
Earning a ham license in the 1930s was an 
accomplishment.

The first licenses were required in 1912 and had a 5 
WPM code requirement.  That was later moved to 10 
WPM in 1919. Last year I ran the first QSL I have been 
able to uncover for Forsyth County - from 1914.  It 
doesn’t appear that he ever had a ham license - so 
enforcement was a little slack in the early days.  

The first licenses were issued by the US Department of 
Commerce and Labor.  There were First Grade and 
Second Grade licenses.  There were the same but 
Second Grade licensees only had to certify that were 
able to pass the tests but were unable to attend an 
examination.  First Class licenses had to travel, usually 
a very long distance, to attend an examination on radio 
theory and Morse code. 

About 1923 the Amateur Extra First Grade licenses 
were created - they were printed on diploma-sized pink 
paper.  I’ve never seen one of these.  The Extra Grade 
required two years experience, 20 WPM code and a 
rigorous examination (not multiple choice questions!) 
and it granted privileges below 200 meters.  I think only 
about a few hundred of these were ever issued - it went 
away in 1933.  The Extra class came back later for full 
phone privileges (a story for another day).

From what I’ve seen there should have been a blue 
diploma-size license issued to Wilson.  Not sure, but I 
have seen them, maybe they came around later.  I have 
also seen letters like these. Not sure which was most 
common.  In the early days both a station license and 
an operator licenses was required.  The station license 
listed the power and wavelengths that could be used.  
Some stations were shared, after all a just good set of 
headphones cost about $5 - about a week’s take-home 
pay.  Parts were expensive, and full stations required a 
lot of expertise.  Stations were often shared among 
several operators.  That was one of the main reasons 
that clubs like the Winston-Salem Amateur Radio Club 
was formed. 

Prefixes didn’t come around until after the world radio 
conference in 1927.  In the 1910s and early 1920s you 
were lucky to make contacts more than a few hundred 
miles.  But by the mid 1920s better equipment and 
more operators meant that international contacts were 
becoming common.  1XX might be US, Canada or 
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somewhere in Europe.  In 1927 K, N and W were 
assigned to the US.  K for commercial, N for military and 
W for amateur (mostly).  Prior to 1926-27 most calls just 
had a number and then 2 letters - see the 1923 4RF 
QSL from Bill Trogden in High Point below.  Some hams 
started to unofficially put a lower case “n” for North 
America in front of their call.  Even that was confusing 
(how about Canada?). Then “nu” for North America - 
US - see the 1927 nu4SJ Ridgeway, NC QSL below.

By the time Wilson earned his license the W # and 3-
letter system was fully established.  Originally the US 
had only 9 call areas.  The 0 call area was added in 
1934,  By 1940 ham licenses had become so popular 
that the 1X3 system was running out of call signs.  All 
these changes required a lot of reshuffling of licenses.  
The story of how we got to today’s system is too long to 
go into, at least for this month.

I don’t remember the exact date but the FCC stopped 
issuing nice certificates for any licenses in the last 20-
30 years.  Ham licenses went to a wallet card in 1934.  
Now you have to print out your license from on line and 
it lacks the impressive appearance - even for 
commercial licenses.  I just requested an official copy of 
my commercial license - sadly it looks just like today’s 
ham licenses.

Somewhere in the depths of my archives I have a copy 
of the first license issued in the 4th call area - License 
#001 for 4AA.  It may get ran in a future Newsletter.
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Wilson’s Station License
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Wilson’s Operator License
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ARES at Hanging Rock
NC April 6, 2019

by Harlan, W1HRC

Forsyth County AuxComm provided communications 
support for the Friends of Sauratown Mountain Hang 
Five at Hanging Rock charity event.  Having an event 
with over 330 hikers and runners, over strenuous 
rugged trails with limited access points and very 
limited cellular coverage calls requires effective 
communications.  This is where the amateur radio 
operators from Forsyth County AuxComm answered 
the call.   Communications team members manned 
several check points and rest stops throughout the 
route with one member hiking the entire route as “Tail 
End Charlie”.   Each of these points required 
personnel to hike into the check points 1 to 2 miles, 
spending the day enjoying nature and providing 
accurate effective communications on hiker status 
throughout the day.  Communications was conducted 
using handheld simplex operations.  AuxComm 
Manager Harlan (W1HRC) stated “Since AuxComm 
could be tasked with providing communications 
support during disasters or local search and rescue 
operations, this event provided personnel the 
opportunity to practice this type of operation in a 
realistic setting.”   A safe and good time was had by 
all.  AuxComm personnel participating were:  Harlan 
(W1HRC), Michael (K4OLD), David, (KC4X), Stacey 
(W1LLO), David (W4OIL), Ron (W4UDB), John 
(KM4HVB), Adam (KN4GLB), Steven (KN4LKP), 
Gaff (W4GYP) and Steven “Tail End Charlie” 
(KG4GWU).

May, 2019

First starting group - relase the hounds!

Harlan, W1HRC &Mike K4OLD at Net Control.

Stacey, W1LLO on Moore’s Knob

David Shoaf, KC4X and a volunteer

Volunteer (left) and David, K4OIL

Three volunteers

Hanging rock - and a lot of visitors and volunteers

Hanging Rock continued on next page . . .



Friends of Sauratown Mountain

Another event that ARES supported was Friends of 
Sauratown Mountains.  These photos are from that 
event.  Friends of Sauratown Mountains is a 501c3 
groupd supporting Pilot Mount and Hanging Rock 
State Parks.
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Hanging Rock continued from previous  page . . .

Ron Gregoire, W4UDB at Wolf Rock

Volunteers at Cook’s Wall

Volunteers at Hanging Rock Summit 5

Harlan W1HRC and Mike K4OLD at Net Control

David KC4X with 2 volunteers at Rest Stop 2

Steven KG4JWU

4 Volunteers, Harry Wilson and Steven, KG4JWU on the right

Photos from Hanging Rock and Sauratown are courtesy of 
Steven, KG4JWU



Forsyth County 
ARES

by Harlan Cobert, 
W1HRC

Support  the Thursday 
night ARES/AuxComm 
training net:

The Forsyth County ARES/AuxComm Training Net 
meets each Thursday evening at 8:30 PM local time. 

The Net is conducted on the W4NC 145.470 + (T100) 
repeater and is used for Emcomm training, practice 
and training in emergency / disaster response and 
public service communications. All amateurs are 
invited and encouraged to participate in this net. Our 
backup repeaters are the K4GW 147.315 + (T100) 
repeater and the W4NC 146.640 + (T100). All 
repeaters cover the Forsyth County Area. 

AuxComm/ARES INFORMATION AND TRAINING

For AuxComm/ARES training information, please 
click on the AuxComm/ARES Training button in red 
l e t t e r i ng  t o  y o u r  l e f t  o r  C l i c k  H ERE  f o r 
AuxComm/ARES Training Information WHAT IS 
AuxComm/ARES ??? ARES is the function of the 
Amateur Radio Relay League Field Organization 
which coordinates ham radio response as 
communicators in disaster situation and public service 
events. Local ARES units are formed at the county 
level and are led by an appointed volunteer 
Emergency Coordinator (EC). 

AUXCOMM is a DHS Emergency Support Function 
(ESF-2) that covers all supplemental communications 
support for emergency and disaster situations. As 
DHS and most states have done, the State of North 
Carolina has designated AuxComm as the RACES 
equivalent within the state and placed Amateur Radio 
primary within that designation. AuxComm includes 
ARES, CERT communications, REACT, etc. within 
ESF-2 Communications. 

Within the State of North Carolina and Forsyth County 
NC, amateur radio has been tasked with managing 
supplemental communications operations (ESF-2) 
from the EOC and/or Incident Command Posts as 
requested. As such Forsyth County ARES has been 
re-designated Forsyth County AuxComm/ARES. 

Continued on the next page
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John Covington, 
III, W4CC-SK

It is with great sadness 
that we note the passing 
of John Covington, 
W4CC, 1961 - 2019.  
John was an inspiration 
to all who knew him.  He 
was a real gentleman, 
was a great supporter of FARC and all of ham 
radio.  He held many ARRL positions including 
North Carolina Section manager from 2000 - 
2006.  He came to many of our Field Days and 
Hamfests.  John and I shared a passion for older 
technical books and we discussed several at 
some length as he was working on his PhD in 
Electronics Engineering.  John had suffered 
from a long illness these past few years, yet I 
never saw him without a smile on his face.  John 
you will be missed.  Services for John will be 
held in Charlotte on April 23.  Condolences, 
memories and notes to the family may be 
presented to them on April 23. - WS4NC

Charlotte—John Malloy Clayton Covington, III, 
58, passed away on April 17, 2019 after an 
extended illness. He was born on March 9, 1961 
in Fayetteville, NC, a son of the late Patricia Blue 
Covington and John Malloy Clayton Covington, 
II. 

He is survived by his brother, Kevin Covington 
of N. Myrtle Beach, SC, and John's long time girl-
friend, Sally Robinson of Charlotte. 

A service to celebrate his life will be held at 2 
p.m. on Tuesday, April 23, 2019 at Little Church 
on the Lane, 522 Moravian Ln., Charlotte. The 
family will receive friends following the service. 

C o n d o l e n c e s  m a y  b e  o f f e r e d  a t 
www.harryandbryantfuneralhome.com.
Published in Fayetteville Observer from Apr. 19 
to Apr. 21, 2019



Forsyth County 
ARES

by Harlan Cobert, W1HRC

Support the Thursday night 
ARES/AuxComm training net:

T h e  F o r s y t h  C o u n t y 
ARES/AuxComm Training Net 
meets each Thursday evening at 8:30 PM local time. 

The Net is conducted on the W4NC 145.470 + (T100) 
repeater and is used for Emcomm training, practice and 
training in emergency / disaster response and public 
service communications. All amateurs are invited and 
encouraged to participate in this net. Our backup 
repeaters are the K4GW 147.315 + (T100) repeater and 
the W4NC 146.640 + (T100). All repeaters cover the 
Forsyth County Area. 

AuxComm/ARES INFORMATION AND TRAINING

For AuxComm/ARES training information, please click 
on the AuxComm/ARES Training button in red lettering 
to your left or Click HERE for AuxComm/ARES Training 
Information WHAT IS AuxComm/ARES ??? ARES is the 
function of the Amateur Radio Relay League Field 
Organization which coordinates ham radio response as 
communicators in disaster situation and public service 
events. Local ARES units are formed at the county level 
and are led by an appointed volunteer Emergency 
Coordinator (EC). 

AUXCOMM is a DHS Emergency Support Function 
(ESF-2) that covers all supplemental communications 
support for emergency and disaster situations. As DHS 
and most states have done, the State of North Carolina 
has designated AuxComm as the RACES equivalent 
within the state and placed Amateur Radio primary within 
that designation. AuxComm includes ARES, CERT 
communicat ions ,  REACT,  e tc .  w i th in  ESF-2 
Communications. 

Within the State of North Carolina and Forsyth County 
NC, amateur radio has been tasked with managing 
supplemental communications operations (ESF-2) from 
the EOC and/or Incident Command Posts as requested. 
As such Forsyth County ARES has been re-designated 
Forsyth County AuxComm/ARES. 

Additionally, Forsyth County AuxComm/ARES provide 
communications support for local cities and towns within 
the county as well as surrounding counties where no 
formal AuxComm or ARES organization is established. 
Through State-Wide Mutual Aid Agreements, Forsyth 
County AuxComm/ARES when requested by either the 
State of NC or Forsyth County Emergency Management 
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could be deployed to surrounding counties during an 
emergency or disaster. 

An Amateur Radio Station License is required for ARES 
membership. Amateur radio operators should register 
via Form 98 which will provide the EC with your contact 
information and band/mode capabilities. The form is 
available on the back of the FARC News Letter, below, or 
in person from the EC. There are no fees for membership 
and members do not have to be a member of the Forsyth 
Amateur Radio Club. 

Forsyth County AuxComm/ARES Team members 
volunteer their time and equipment to perform 
communications and other support as needed during 
times of emergency/disaster or public service event 
within the county and surrounding jurisdictions. Most of 
our operations use VHF/UHF FM, so any class of 
licensee can participate. 

The Forsyth County AuxComm/ARES Team is 
sponsored and supported by the Forsyth Amateur Radio 
Club which provides financial and equipment support for 
AuxComm/ARES operations. 

Forsyth County AuxComm/ARES primary served 
partners are the Winston Salem / Forsyth County 
Emergency Management Agency and the American Red 
Cross. We provide supplemental communications under 
ESF-2 and MOU’s to these partners. 

Our primary Public Service event is the annual two-day 
Bike MS Tour to Tanglewood event. During this charity 
event, we provide communications support throughout 
the route at rest stations as well as providing radio 
equipped Support & Gear vehicles (SAGS). This event 
gathers over 900 riders annually and covers 3 counties. 
In 2018 the event raised over $850,000 for MS research. 

For more information or to join Forsyth County 
AuxComm/ARES check into the Thursday evening 
AuxComm/ARES Net or contact the Emergency 
Coordinator at the FARC meetings. A fill-in form to join 
AuxComm/ARES can be downloaded below: 

For forms and more information go to  www.w4nc.com
and check the AuxComm/ARES link on the left of the 
page.  NOTE: AuxComm/ARES members do not self-
deploy.

SERVED PARTNERS
WINSTON SALEM/FORSYTH COUNTY EMERGENCY 
MANAGEMENT
AMERICAN RED CROSS
MS SOCIETY

Continued on the next page
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UPDATED SCHEDULE OF 
W e b E O C  T R A I N I N G 
COURSES:

WebEOC 

This training course is required 
for those personnel who will 
perform Communications Lead 

duties at the EOC only. Trained personnel MUST 
be available for deployment to the EOC and 
surrounding areas should the nead arise. T y p i c a l 
disaster shifts in the EOC are 12 hours. If you cannot 
do this type of shift, please do not seek this training as 
we are limited to the total number of persons that can 
access this system. 

Personnel must be approved for the course by the 
ARES/AuxComm EC and Emergency Management. 
Those desiring the course should make their request 
initially to the ARES/AuxComm EC who will advise 
Emergency Management that you are approved for the 
course. 

Training Dates are: 
Tuesday, April 9, 2019 for Introduction to WebEOC in 
Forsyth County (FOR-WEBEOC-01) 
Course Location: Forsyth County Public Safety Center, 
EOC-Forsyth County, 301 N Church St, Winston-
Salem, NC 

NOTES:
(1) A laptop is required to take this course 
(2) Registration is required for taking this course at 
https://terms.ncem.org/TRS 

If you have questions on this training, please contact 
Harlan via radio or email at ares <at> w4nc <dot> com

NEW FEMA CO URSE,  IS -1160 ,  DAMAGE 
ASSESSMENT OPERATIONS TRAINING 

FEMA has introduced a new on-line course ion the 
FEMA Emergency Management Institute for Damage 
Assessment. This course is recommended for all 
Forsyth County ARES/AuxComm Members as we may 
be tasked with such operations following a disaster. To 
be part of the Damage Assessment Team (DAT) you 
must have completed formal DAT training. This course 
is 8-hours long and fulfills the formal training 
requirement. To take the training you must be 
registered with the FEMA Emergency Management 
Institute and have been issued a Student ID number. 
The course can be accessed at: 

https://training.fema.gov/is/courseoverview.aspx?cod
e=IS-1160

Future Training Being Planned:
First Aid and CPR/AED 

ARES/AuxComm Documentation:

Some important downloads for ARES/AuxComm are 
available and can be downloaded by going to 
www.w4nc.cm and clicking the ARES link.  

WHAT IS ARES/AuxComm???

ARES/AuxComm is the function of the Amateur Radio 
Relay League Field Organization which coordinates 
ham radio responses as communicators in disaster 
si tuat ions and publ ic service events. Local 
ARES/AuxComm units are formed at the county level 
led by an appointed volunteer Emergency Coordinator. 
A ham radio license is required for ARES/AuxComm 
membership, as is a registration form listing contact 
information and band / mode capabilities. This form is 
available from the Emergency Coordinator. There are 
no fees or dues; nor is club membership required.  

All hams may participate by volunteering their time and 
the use of their radio equipment for ARES/AuxComm 
activities. Currently almost all of our local activities use 
VHF / UHF FM; so hams with any class of license can 
participate. 

Locally, ARES/AuxComm is sponsored by the Forsyth 
Amateur Radio Club which allows the use of the club’s 
repeaters and some of the club’s equipment for 
ARES/AuxComm needs. 

Our primary disaster service partners are the American 
Red Cross and Forsyth Emergency Management. We 
participate in training exercises with them, and in 
communications emergencies can be activated  to 
serve in their responses. The most likely activation is to 
provide backup communications in Red Cross shelters 
when they are opened. 

The major public service event for Forsyth County 
ARES/AuxComm is the annual, two-day Tour to 
Tanglewood Bike MS event. Hams are stationed at rest 
areas and in event vehicles to provide point-to-point 
communications. 

For more information or to join ARES/AuxComm, 
check into one of the ARES/AuxComm nets or contact 
the Emergency Coordinator at a FARC club meeting. A 
fill-in form to join ARES/AuxComm can be downloaded 
at www.w4nc.com. 
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Raleigh Hamfest
by Don, WS4NC

Easter weekend was the Raleigh Hamfest.  Great 
event - it is always a pleasure to see so many friends 
there.  I went with Mike K4VE and Harold, N4HER.  I 
got the one photo of Wilson, W4BOH.  And I shot a 
few photos of some nice gear - mostly the old stuff. 

Hammerlund-Roberts Hi-Q shown below.  I think 
this is from 1929, possibly 1930.  In 1910 Oscar 
Hammerlund founded the company.  Sometime 
starting in the 1920s broadcast receivers were sold 
u n d e r  t h e  n a m e  H a m m e r l u n d - R o b e r t s .  
Hammerlund made the mechanical parts such as 
tuning condensers.  This is such a rare receiver that 
there are no photos on the internet - no one seems to 
have a found one in the wild (so to speak).  There is 

How about a Jefferson “transceiver” ca. 1940.  
Notice the heavy Bakelite handset.  Another rare 
“beast”.  Never seen one.  Very rare to have a 
transmitter and receiver in the same cabinet prior to 

only one photo that I could find and it didn’t have a 
cabinet.  I came along just as a collector was buying 
the radio.  The covers were there - they had been 
removed to look inside. This guy was complete and 
magnificent. I am glad this was sold before I got 
there - it saved my bank account from abuse it can’t 
handle.  This was a Rolls-Royce of the day (sorry 
Cadillac and Buick) - and very few were sold and if 
there are any other survivors the owners are hiding 
them.  The Hammerlund-Roberts name went away 
around 1933 or 1934.  

Congrats to RARS 
on turning 50 last 
month.  Let’s see, 
that makes 56.7% 
as old as FARC - 
b u t  w h o  i s 
counting?

Continued on the next page
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the Collins KWM-1 in the 1950s.  If it ain’t heavy, it 
ain’t a real radio.  At least until the late 1950s.

Remember the Comet Pro from last month?  One 
was for sale at a buyer’s price.  By the way - I just 
want to beat people who put masking tape on 
equipment - especially something rare like this.  

Forget to remove it and it is a bear to clean off the 
residue.

Inside the Comet Pro.

Mike, N4VE and your Newsletter editor.  I’m the fat 
one in red on the right.  This photo is courtesy of 
Harold.  This was shot before the Hamfest was 
opened to the public.  This is of Mike and Harold’s 
space.  You can see Harold’s antennas on the stand.  
The KWS-1 Collins transmitter is still available at 

Mike’s.  Yup, we unloaded it and reloaded it.  Lots of 
lookers at it but no one bit.

Disney Exhibit

by Don, WS4NC

Raja, KB6MTH, sent the photo from a Disney exhibit.  Not 
sure if it was Disney Land or Disney World.  I love it!  Now 
why do they need a microphone with 2 receivers?  Top is an 
SX-99 or 100 - I used to use an SX-100 only about 10 years 
ago - sold it to Australia of all places. The SX-100 is from 
about 1958.  I think the bottom is an S20-R.  It si WWII 
vintage.

The D-104 - I had to look up the history.  The one shown is post 
WWII, I think.  From Wikipedia:  “Introduced in 1933, the 
Astatic model D-104 became known for its high frequency 
response that contributed to better communications audio 
quality. Early D-104 mikes used a 1" thick case, a large ID tag, 
and holes for "ring & spring" mounts. The design was modified 
in April 1937 with smaller tags and reduced thickness. A black 
"grip" switch stand ("G" Stand) with a metal ID tag was 
manufactured in January 1938. A solid-state amplifier was 
incorporated into the "G" stand in the 1960s. A US Bicentennial 
model D-104 was manufactured in 1976 featuring an eagle 
and shield design on the back plate, as well as a chrome base. 
There was also a gold (in color) version with the eagle on the 
back plate. There were other variations, but production ceased 
in 2001.[9] The D-104 is often used by CB radio hobbyists and 
vintage amateur radio enthusiasts as part of their operating 
activities.[10]”

The speaker behind the binoculars is from an early 1950s GE 
2-way radio - its turned around to hide the GE emblem.  I had 
one about 1966 (and, no I couldn't drive yet!) that had been 
converted to 6 meters - it was originally a taxi radio that was on 
about 38 MHZ.  It had a dynamotor in one of the TWO big 
boxes in the trunk for high voltage - keying it up at idle nearly 
choked to motor on my dad's Pontiac Catalina - number 4 wire 
went to the battery. Chief Engineer (Malcolm - I can’t recall the 
last name or the call) of WKBC in North Wilkesboro helped me 
get it and convert it. They are good sounding speakers - still 
see a few of them around. The radios have long since gone to 
the great recycler in the sky.  Ah, the memories.

The binocs look vintage - but lots of brass goodies coming from 
a certain country that borders Pakistan - calls begin with VU.
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Field Day 2019 Be There!

by Henry, W2DZO

In 2 months we will be participating in what I hope 
will be another fun, inspiring Field Day event. To 
that end, I want to get the conversation started 
about who will be assisting with the logistics of the 
event. We'll be operating from the same place, 
Hobby Park-  and there will be ample opportunity 
for everyone to participate at a level they are 
comfortable with.

We'll plan on running 9A as in the past. Call will be 
W4NC, GOTA Call will be W4WS.  We will be using 
N1MM with wireless networking for logging. 

I will chat for a few minutes at the May club meeting 
and will be happy to answer any questions you may 
have. 

The following people have volunteered to assist 
with lead positions:

 KENT K4HKE: Securing city lease.
 HARLAN W1HRC: Safety Officer/message 

handler
 HAROLD N4HER: Educational activity/FD   

Message/ Pre setup
 GENE WB4MSG: Pre setup with Harold.
 DAVID KC4X: pallets and generators/logistics
 STEVE WA3RTC:  The best Field Day meal!

SCORING CAPTAIN: We'll need monitor the 
scoring on the main computer connected to the 
projector. Hopefully this will be automatic if we can 
network everyone. This person will also collect the 
bonus proof information throughout the weekend. A 
fun job with a checklist!

BAND CAPTAINS: The backbone of FD. Band 
captains will be responsible for scheduling/filling the 
chair for the 24 hour field day period as well as 
assuring the computer and logging software. Please 
let me know if you would like to be a captain.  
(several of you may be missing, mislisted or not 
listed- still trying to confirm.)

 80 CW   Don WS4NC
 80 SSB  Doc WB4QIZ
 40 CW  Brian N4UEZ
 40 SSB TBA
 20 CW Jim W4UX
 20 SSB  Mason KM4SII
 15 CW  Don WS4NC
 15 SSB TBA
 10/6 SSB/CW/DIGI TBA
 2/70cm FM/SSB/SATELLITE:  Steven KG4JWU 
 DIGI: Harold N4HER, Others TBA
 GOTA Henry W2DZO/Bobby AA9AU

LOGGING: ALL stations will log with N1MM. We will 
attempt to network all stations to a main master 
computer. Each computer needs to have wifi 
capability. (If using a PC I have WiFi adapters) The 
master computer output will be projected to a screen 
for all to see- sort of a live running log update. I think 
that this will be a huge item of interest for hams and 
non-hams alike at Field Day. 

Bottom line: WE NEED YOU!

So much more but we'll talk more at the meeting. 
Mark June 21, 22 and 23rd on your calendars! 

Vy 73,
Henry Heidtmann  W2DZO

hgheidtmann@gmail.com
336-464-5402



Diddle-De-Dah-De-Don
That’s All Folks . . . 

Hope you enjoyed this month’s 
Newsletter.  

This month I went a little far 
afield with pirate radio - but SW 
listening was really important to 
me in the 1960s.  Pirate stations 
a l w a y s  h e l d  a  c e r t a i n 
fascination.  And remembering 
Lew Elias, W4DBT and his 
p r o g r a m  a b o u t  e a r l y 
broadcasting was great.  I don’t know how many of you 
remember his presentation, but if you were there it would 
have been hard to forget. Sadly we didn’t have W4NC Live 
back then.

By the way - I lied.  I didn’t mean to lie.  I just forgot.  The 
photo QSL was not the first QSL the club used.  I have one 
example of the first one - it was bigger than the 4X6 of the 
current QSL.  It was just text with W4NC.  I have one that 
was signed by Al Hege.  I think they quickly ran out of these 
and then went to the photo QSL.  A lot of FARC members 
used the photo for their own QSLs putting there call on the 
card and listing themselves as a member of the club.  I have 
a stack of these too.  I’ll run the real first card in another 
month.  After all I seriously over my page limit this month.

Thanks to contributors this month, Sam, Stacey, Harlan and 
for the Electronics Illustrated articles to the web site
  www.americanradiohistory.com

Don’t forget that Field Day is coming.  Really looking forward 
to it this year.

1954:  Car: $1,950 (average for a nice car - a 1954 Ford 
Business Coupe was ~$1500); Gasoline: 29 cents/gal; 
House: $17,500; Bread: 17 cents/loaf; Milk: 92 cents/gal; 
Postage Stamp: 3 cents; Stock Market: 404; Average Annual 
Salary: $4,700; Minimum Wage: 75 cents per hour; 1st color 
TV broadcast was Jan 1 - The Rose Bowl Parade - fewer 
than 200 experimental color sets in the US at the time; in 
April the first Color TV RCA CT-100 was introduced $1,000 - 
fewer than 5,000 sold; in December the DuMont TV network 
folded.

73, Don WS4NC

W4NC Web Page

The W4NC web page continues to be updated and 
now has the video link for the last FARC meeting on 
it.  Terry, AK4D, continues to put a lot of effort in this 
and makes it a beautiful, and very useful, webpage.  
Please go check it out:  www.w4nc.com
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More on
W4NC Live

Prior to February, 2018 we have tried to use a free 
streaming service to put FARC programs on line.  
The old system left something to be desired.  It was 
an ad-based service and at critical times, whether 
you wanted it or not, you would get one of those 
screaming ads.  By the time the ad was over, the one 
part you really, really wanted to hear was past.  The 
resolution was poor and the ads were intrusive - but it 
was free.

We are in the transition to youtube. Now we have hi-
def video (thanks Henry, W2DZO!).  And we think we 
finally have the audio problems solved. Pedro, 
KM4GKY, has become our “youtuber” expert.  We 
are hopeful that the troubling technical issues are 
behind us.  There are several members who can’t 
attend the meeting that watch on line.  And there are 
a number of times that the videos will get accessed 
by both FARC members and others.  We are getting 
better at this!

FARC Newsletter

Amazon Smile Program

Do you buy stuff from Amazon?  If you do there is a way for 
FARC to earn a little money here.  Go to the Amazon Smile 
link below and register and select Forsyth Amateur Radio 
Club, Inc.  Amazon will donate 0.5% of your purchases to 
FARC.  It costs you nothing more, but it benefits the club.  
Anything you order has to be ordered from the Amazon 
Smile link – if, after you register, you forget to order through 
the smile program it will usually remind you.  Again it costs 
you nothing more.  Amazon is supporting legal 501c(3) 
organizations through this program.  As of May, 2018 this 
has generated $383.78 for FARC.  Thanks Amazon and 
thanks to Raja, KB6MTH for pointing this out. 
www.smile.amazon.com

May, 2019

The Gates BFE-50C was an exciter for 
a  F M  b r o a d c a s t  t r a n s m i t t e r .  
Frequency range is about 80-110 MHZ.  
It uses a pair of 6146s.  Without serious 
butchery it will not work around 5 MHZ, 
and even then it would not pass FCC 
type acceptance, required for a SW 
broadcast transmitter.   See page 12.



Forsyth Amateur Radio Club Membership Form
New Member Modification Or Renewal

Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, Inc.
PO Box 11361
Winston-Salem, NC 27116

http://www.w4nc.com Rev. 01 2019

1Please be sure your e-mail address is correct. The FARC Newsletter is normally sent via e-mail due to 
increasing postage costs. Mailings to postal addresses for special circumstances is upon special request. 

2We track ARRL membership as we are required to maintain a percentage to retain our ARRL certification.

3If you are an ARES/Auxcomm member, or would like to become one, please indicate and fill out the 
appropriate form.

4Family members residing in the same household may also become members at no additional cost. Please 
indicate the members on this form, as well as filling out an additional form for each family member.

Complete and return all forms with applicable payment to the mailing address below, or to an officer at the 
next club meeting.

Dues $24.
If over 65 or full 
time student,
dues are $12

Donations
(Appreciated!)

Total

Call Sign/Class First Name Last Name

Address City

State Zip Date of Birth

Home Phone Mobile Phone Work Phone

E-Mail1

Family Member4 Call Sign

Emergency Contact Emergency Contact Phone Number(s)

Newsletter Delivery1

ARES/Auxcomm3

ARRL2

Memberships

Family Member4 Call Sign E-Mail U.S. Mail

CW
SSB
Digital
SSTV
ATV
D-Star
System Fusion
DMR

Satellite
EME
Microwave

Contesting
QRP
DX
Fox Hunt

Kit Building
Antenna Building
Test Equipment
Microcomputers
AuxComm - ARES

L/M Wave

Nets
Vagabond Net

SWL

S.T.E.M. Discussion

Special Interests

____________

Yearly Fees are Due January

Date Rcvd

(N,T,G,A,E)

____________
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